Selective Reagent Ions for the Direct Vapor Detection of Organophosphorus Compounds Below Parts-per-Trillion Levels.
Real-time low to sub parts-per-trillion (pptv) vapor detection of some organophosphorous compounds (OPCs) is demonstrated with an atmospheric flow tube-mass spectrometer. The chemical species investigated included dimethyl methylphosphonate, triethyl phosphate, and tributylphosphate. The atmospheric flow tube provides ambient chemical ionization with up to several seconds of ionization time. With sensitivities in the parts-per-quadrillion (ppqv) range, there are many background contaminants competing for charge with the target analytes. Initially, the OPCs were not observable in direct room air analysis, presumably due to other trace components possessing higher proton affinities. However, the addition of a trialkylamine as a dopant chemical served to provide a single reagent ion that also formed a proton-bound heterodimer with the OPCs. These asymmetric proton-bound dimers had sufficiently high hydrogen bond energy to allow the cluster to remain intact during the analysis time of several seconds. Changes in stability were observed for some of these asymmetric proton-bound dimers with a shorter half-life for adducts with a larger proton affinity differences between the amine and the OPC. Detection levels approaching low pptv to high ppqv were correlated by three different methods, including use of a permeation tube, direct injection of a fixed mass into the sample air flow, and calculations based upon signal intensity ratios, reaction time, and an estimated reaction rate constant. A practical demonstration showed real-time monitoring of a laboratory environment initially with low pptv levels of vapor observed to decay exponentially over about an hour while returning to baseline levels.